
ONLY II SEATS

WON BY LIBERALS

Mainland Returns Unbroken

Phalanx for Party of

Conservatives.

OLI.VER GIVES UP POLITICS- -

Two Socialist Candidates Are Suc-

cessful In Mining Centers, While

Two Liberals Come From
Adjoining Districts.

VICTORIA. B. C Nov. 26. (Special.)
Fuller returns of yesterday- - Frovlncial
election make even more conclusive and
unanimous the indorsement of the Mc-Bri-

administration and policy, the
mainland returning an absolutely un-

broken phalanx of Conservatives, while
what is left of opposition in Parliament
Is divided between the Liberals and the
Socialists, with but two seats each, and
tven one of these, conceded to Brewster,
Liberal, in Albernl. may yet be counted
for the Conservatives by polls atlll ttbe
reported.

Only Four In Opposition.
Giving the seat to the Liberals, the

House, when it meets on January 30,

will consist of 38 Conservatives, two So-

cialists and two Liberals. It is expected
Hawthornthwaite. of Nanaimo. may claim
the first position on Mr. Speakers left
by virtue of seniority in Parliamentary
affairs, but this will not be conceded
In consequence of the established recog-

nition throughout Canada of the Liberal
party as the natural opponents of Con-

servatism.
Cabinet Ministers have been returned

with handsome majorities, in every case
much larger than In their last appear-
ances before the electorate. The Premier,
as expected, headed the poll in Victoria,
and alo defeated by a crushing majority
the opposition leader. Stuart Henderson,
in Yale. Announcement will be made by
the first Minister within the ensuing few
days of his decision to sit for Victoria.

Oliver, Beaten, Quits Game.

The opposition leader, John Oliver, went
down with his party. In both Victoria and
Delta, occupying but second place on Jits
party's ticket in this city and being van-
quished In his home by Frank J. Macken-
zie, with a runaway majority. In conse-
quence of the overwhelming expression of
confidence by the people in the Conserva-
tive Premier and policy, Mr. Oliver an-

nounces his final retirement from politics.
Speaking over the long-distan- telephone
this morning, he said:

New Leader Springs Up.

The leadership of the Liberal party in
British Columbia was forced upon me
when J. A. MacIonald retired. I did not
seek that honor. From this time I am
out of politics. After yesterday I will be
merely a spectator of the political game.
The farm is good enough for me."

Vancouver City presented a surprise in
but one feature, the leadership of the poll
being wrested from Hon. Mr. Bowser by
H. H. Watson, a new factor who prom-

ises to make a mark in the political life of
the province. A. H. B. McGowan came
next, and Bowser third in the winning
ticket.

So far as having a close struggle with
Mavor Llndmark. of Revelstoke. for com-

mand of that district. Hon. Thomas Tay-

lor. Minister of Works, was returned
with an Increased majority, his
Independent opponent forfeiting his de-

posit. In Atlin, Hon. Dr. Young also in-

creased substantially his majority. The
final figures reading: Young 107,

Kearns 65.
This morning's additions to the gen-

eral information of the public in election
matters were all in the nature of con-

firmations of further Conservative tri-

umph, the Llllooet seat being carried by
Archie McDonald, "who was beaten by
Mark Eagleson In 19-- by eight votes."
and who now turns the tables upon his
old-tim- e opponent.

Socialists Forfeit Deposits.

In Grand Forks the tidings is of a win
for Ernest MiUer over Mclnnef, his

oDDonent. by 171. with a few small
poils to hear from by which this hand- -

nm lead will be still- - further lncreasea.
From Comox. M. J. Hanson wires that
his return by a considerable majority is
accom dI ished.

In Okanogan Hon. Price Ellioon is re-

turned with a majority of upward of S00.

In Vancouver and Victoria cities all
Socialist candidates lost their deposit
imleed. throughout the Province tlie So-

cialist party lias contributed handsomely
to provincial revenue.

It if a curious feature of the result
that Socialist representation Is centered
In the Nanalmo-I.adysmlt- h mining section,
while the two liberals chosen are in ad-
joining constituencies', on the island
which stand to materially by the
development of the government's railway
policy Albemi and Ksqulmalt.

And it is signinVant that the success-
ful candidates, liberals, were in accord
with the railway policy and therefore out
of harmony w'th their party platform In
lis essential feature. ,

lH-a-l Option Loses Ground.
Although details and figures with re-

spect to the local option plebiscite taken
coincidentally with the election are not
as yet available, it is apparent that the
proposed allowance of local control of
liquor matters has been defeated through
a less total than SO per cpnt of the vote
polled for members being recorded in
favor of the suggested change of Juris-
diction. The plebiscite vote was made
as simple and direct as possible, deter-
mination of the issue being left to the
people. In a manner thoroughly accept-
able to the advocates of local option.
Tlieir wishes In the matter were neg-

atived apparently through a considerable
portion of ths voters, after casting their
ballots for the parliamentary candidates
of their choic. refraining from voting
on the plebiscite.

Hundreds of congratulatory telegrams
were received by Premier McBride today,
including messages from Rordln Moul-tai- n.

Roblin and the conservative party
at Ottawa.

CANNON SCORES ENEMIES

Continual From First Tajce.)

perfectly willing to trust the verdict of a
prosperous and happy people In the elec-

tions In November, 1910, after the new-tarif- f

law has been In operation for more
than a year."

Waning Popularity, He Denies.

At the conclusion of his prepared
speech. Speaker Cannon indulged In
some extemporaneous remarks. In
which he became vehement in his ob-

jection to the attitude of a local pa-

per toward him. He quoted the paper
as stating today that "Speaker Can-
non realises that his popularity is on
the wane." and declared in response
to that statement that In all his long

life he had never turned his back
upon a friend, nor his face away from
an enemy. v

"Will you print thatT be, ylld to-

ward the press table, and added: "I
am sorry th- - editor of the paper ts
not here to answer me himself."

I Speaker Cannon deplored what he
nilnil an the custom of some

. 4. tVlAfr' fHftliP
by an ingenious arrangement of head
lines, and intlmaten tnai rne puvii

a ...... wnt I w n 1-- C n P

' essarv for the success of a man i

public life. He cited recent electloi

rs

in Hie riAiu ii & i .

where, he said, the successful candi
date was opposed ry leaainK pl" rs
of Chicago.

Payne Tariff Defended.

Ridiculing the charge that the
Pavne tariff law was enacted for the
benefit of New England Interests, the
Speaker cited numerous statistics to
support his declaration that products
of New Knglsnd manufacturers had
shown a decided increase under pro-

tection policies as compared with the
increase of manufactures In other

Former Congressman John Allen, of
MIsBiasiDDl. who addressed the ciuo.
supported the arguments of Speaker
Cannon in defending the rules of the
House, but he said he could not agree
with Speaker Cannon. Senator Aid-ric- h

and President Taft that the
Parne law was the best tariff ever
enacted.

WOMAN'S SHOT SAVES LIFE

Her True Aim Stops Bull Moose

From Killing Husband and Guide,

i.iiTv.EV Minn.. Nov. 26. A well- -

directed bullet put through the shoulders
of a charging bull raooK in tne wuaer-nr,,t-

r here bv Mrs. H. B. Parker
of Chicago, one of Illinois' best shots,

.3ih ber husband and the old Indian
guide of the couple from death beneath
the wild animal's hoofs.

The moose came upon the Indian early
in h morn nir while the atter was oxaw- -

iner a nan nf water from a soling near
Parker's camp. The Indian, who was un
armed called to Parker for help. Farke
rDni. running nlio without his rifle and
the moose charged him. the Indian having
climbed a tree for safety.

Pnrlrer endeavored to escape and
dodged, the beapt's horns piercing his

Mrt The moose oursuea mm ana was
about to trample him down when Mrs.
PbpIip? innAarpd She flred at the raging
animal, the beast lurched sideways wnen
he received the bullet and fell. He was
dispatched later by the Indian.

SAME TABLE FATAL TO TWO

Aged Man Found Dead Where Wife

Passes Three Years Before.

I1NT, REACH. Cal.. Nov. 26. (Special.)
John G. Nelson, a widower, living alone

at 744 Alamitos avenue, was found dead
sitting at the dining table by neighbors
this morning. The table was Bet with
the Thanksgiving dinner the old man had
prepared himself, turkey, cranberry sauce
and all.

Nelson had not been seen about the
place since Wednesday and two neigh
bors, Mrs. George Howe and Mrs. Mary
Saunders, today forced an entrance to nw
cottage. The sight of the old man sit
ting crumpled up in his chair, with his
dinner before him. greeted their eyes.

Ounosite his place was a vacant chair.
His wife died at the same table three
vearn ago during Thanksgiving dinner.
and Mr. Nelson had been subject to heart
trnuhlA. He owned considerable prop
erty in Long Beach and had a large ac
count in the Long Beach Savings Bant

BIG ROADS CONSOLIDATED

Alton Group Merged With Iowa Cen

tral Group at Chicago.

CHICAGO. Nov. 35. Official announce
ment was made today of the consolidation
under one management of the Chicago &
Alton, the Toledo, St. Louis & Western
(Clover Leaf) roads with the Minneapoli

- St. Louis and the Iowa Central rail
roads.

Officers with jurisdiction over all four
roads were appointed to take office on
December 1.

Headquarters will be in, Chicago. The
consolidation makes a system of 2727 miles
of railroad, with terminals in Chicago, St.
Louis. Peoria. Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kan
sas City. Sioux City and Springfield, 111

FOURTH OLD CRONY DIES

George Johnson, Weil-Know- n Great
Lakes Character, Passes.

CHICAGO. Nov. rr. 'Captain" George
Johnson, last member of the Flour Cronies
Club, an association of well-know- n old
time characters on the Great Lakes, died
yesterday at his home in Hvanston. He
was 77 years and 11 months old.

The other, members of the association
were Captaii: James Oomstock. who wa
killed last Januaiy v a railroad train in
South Evanston; Captain jo.'i Hall, who
died ten years ago. and Captain I:rr45n
Blackburn, who as been dead for 13
years.
' Mr. Johnson was never lake captain,
as were the other three in the association,
his line of endeavor being shipbuilding.

TAFT CARTOON NO CRIME

Porto Kieo Court Dismisses Charge
Against Paper.

t

SAN JUAN". P. R.. Nov. 26 The Porto
Rico Federal Court had under considera-
tion among other cases toiday the case
of the weekly paper. El Carnival, charged
with printing indecent caricatures.

One of these, referring to President
Taft, was eliminated from the charge.

Alleged Diamond Thieves Caught.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 26. Samuel

and Simon Perlin' were arrested today on
complaint of the Lds Angeles police. The
men are charged with the theft of $12,000

worth of diamonds from J. Rosenkranz.
of Los Ang'les. It is said that they will
fight extradition.

Gomez Favors Railroad.
HAVANA. Nov. 26. President Gomez

today signed a decree annuling the ac-

tion of the City Council of Cienfuegos
which forbade entrance into that city
of the Cienfuegos. Palmira & Cruces
Railroad. The railway is being pushed'
to completion.

Hoarseness in a child subject to croup
Is a sure Indication of the approach of
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv is given at once or even after
the croupv cough has appeared, it will
prevent the attack. Contains no poison.

Fot trunks go to the Harris Trunk Co.
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TOWER MUST PAY!

Wife's Claim to Divorce and

Alimony Sustained.

CRUELTY ALLEGED CAUSE

Taken From Telephone Exchange to

Become Iron King's Wife, After

Murder of Predecessor, She

Gets $700 a Month.

tit- - - nr.-- V V. Nov. 26.

The appellate division of the Supreme
Court has affirmed the decision of Su-

preme Court Justice Keogh in the ac
tion brought Dy Jirs. mu
wife of Albert E. Tower. Foughkeepsie
... ij ' aennrntinn and 3.1 1 -
iron Kins. " ' -

mony. Justice Keogh granted the sep-

aration and allowed Mrs. Tower i00

a month alimony.
Mrs. Tower Drougni.

grounds of cruelty and inhuman treat
ment and allegea mat mr. ivc. obj-

ected her to great humiliation in a
cruise on Mr. Tower's yacht. Earl King,
which since has become a gunboat in
the Haytian navy.

Mr. Tower is the owner of the Fough-
keepsie Iron Works. His wife formerly
was Mary Bogard, an operator in the
Poughkeepsie central telephone office.
whonrne mariea soon mci
wife and a son were found shot to death
in their rooms in the Tower home seven
years ws".

Mrs. Tower alleges in her complaint
. . m t .. i. ? nnn nnnthat air. mer ia vymni T ..v-- ,

DOG GIVES ALARM OF FIRE

When Blaze Starts, Jumps on Mas

ter's Bed, Awakens Him.

Lottie C, a famous Boston terrier bitch,
owned by Police Sergeant Keller, 462 East
Mill street, saved its owner's house from
serious damage by fire, if not total loss,
yesterday afternoon. Sergeant Keller
was the only one in the house at the
time and was asleep. Fire in a wood
stove In a front room caused the stove
door to open, and a large, blazing stick
of wood fell out on the carpet. In an
instant rugs and carpet were ablaze.

The dog had been lying of the
fire, and when the stick fell out. ran to
her master's room. and. Jumping on the
bed awakened him. She then ran into
the 'front room, whining plaintively. He
followed and saw the fire. It had not
gained great headway and was speedily
extinguished.

BOY'S RELEASE IS FEARED

Baker City to Ask That Young In-

cendiary Be Held Cntil 21.

BAKER C1TT. Nov.
When Goldman Anthony,
Incendiary, was sent to the reform
school a year ago. only the charge of

him. It istruancv was lodged against
asserted that with such a mild charge
an inmate of the reform school may be
liberated at the end of one year if his
beliavlor has been good. Toung Anthony
Is said to have an excellent record in the
school and citizens. .here are fearful lest
he shall go free. .

Baker City has been eight months re-

building a magnificent schoolhouse that
the Anthony boy burned. If necessary,
a delegation of representative citizens
will visit the reform school to request the
officials that the boy be held until he is
21 years c!d

O. K. t X. Appeals From Assessment
BAKER CITY. Or.. Nov. 26. A legal

batfle between the O. K. & 3T-- and the
Kounty of Baker is Indicated by filing
of suit appealing from a decision of the
Countv Board of Equalization to the
Circuit Court. Jerry Fleetwood. As-

sessor, cut the railroad assessment this
vear from $26.1100 to $16,500 a mile, but

Scrofula disfigures and
causes life-lon-g misery.

Children become strong
and lively when given small
doses of

Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved body
is fed; the swollen glands
healed, and the tainted blood
vitalized. Good food, fresh
air and Scott's Emulsion
conquer scrofula and many
other blood diseases.

rOS Si I.I BY ALL DHUOOISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and thlt ad. for tmr
beautilnl Sarinm Bank and Child's Sketeh-Boa-

Each. bank containaaGtxxil.uckPenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. N. Y.

M

the board restored it to the former
figure. The appeal resulted.

SALOON MEN PAY BIG FINE

Sam of $900 Taken In Through
Liquor-Sellin- g Cases.

tuu nn.T.rs nr. Nov. 26. (Spe
cial.) The five men who pleaded guilty
before Justice J. A. Douthit yesterday
to the charge of selling liquor In Ante
lope, which is in a dry precinc,
todav fined $900. The sentence Is one
of the severest for a first offense of this
nature on record here. Frank Wolever
and T. Silva, said to be the proprietors
of the two places rainea, wens tin-
ned $350. H. C. Nichols, a bartender,

...n.. tinA and Goerge Knable
and L. Darby, who claimed they were
in no manner connectea wun ms
merely serving drinks to the Sheriff as

e anmmnlAtion to the pro
prietors, were fined $50 each. The fines
were paid.

ALASKAN TOWN BURNING

Seward Residents Fight Flames of

Once Prosperous Place.

SEATTLE. Nov. 26. A dispatch from
Seward, on Resurrection Bay. Alaska
says that the town is threatened with
destruction by fire and" that all the men
are fighting the flames. Seward, during
construction of the Alaska Central Rail-

road, was a place of importance.
The bankruptcy of the railroad had a

depressing influence on the town, and It
was almost abandoned. The new own-

ers of the Alaska Central announced late-

ly that the ocean terminus would be re-

moved from Seward to a more accessible
place.

BUSINESS MEN REACH OUT

Baker City Merchants Go to Meet

New Copperfield Settlers.

B 4KER CITY. Or.. Nov. .35. (Special.)
With a desire to reach out for business
and to meet socially the large number of

X
X
X
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x
X

Hi!r v. a. fat. office

X
X

persons who have entered the Snake
i. ,, ,.Hr Raker OitV busi
ness men will travel to Satur- -

dav night. Special funman cais na.
been provided and a 100 strong
will leave at 10:30 o'clock Saturday night
on the O. R. & N. and go to
From there the new Rail-
road will take their train over the road
Just completed to

At an early morning recep-

tion will be given by the business men
of that city, some of whom will accom-
pany the Baker City party to

EAR HIS

Roup Flees Just Before Falling Tree

Crushes House.

Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe-

cial.) During the recent storm C. H.
Roup, who resides a couple of miles east
of this city had a narrow escape from
being killed, and his home was badly
damaged. A large fir tree was blown
down, falling across the main part of the
house, wh'ch Is a two-stor- y structure
and built in "L" shape.

Hearing the sound. Mr. Roup glanced
out of the window, saw the tree coming
right toward him and ran into another
part of the house where the rdst of the
family were. The big tree crashed
through both 6tories and lodged right
across where Mr. Roup had been lying.

Yakima Apples Get Blue Ribbon.
vrvRT-- VATvOfA. Wash.. Nov. 26.

QneMal 1 Tkima annieK have received
the first prize in the fruit display made
by the college of Cornell Uni-

versity, fruits from all parts of the coun-
try

"

having been in Secre-
tary James, of the Club, to-

day received the blue ribbon awarded.
" Held as

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 26 (Special.)
The are holding A. L. John-

son and Vincel Shrader. suspected of
breaking into Story's shop

night, and it is probable that
a charge of burglary will be made. A
brace and drill that had been stolen from
the shop were found In John-
son's when he was arrested.
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QUICK SAVES LIFE
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A Health-Guarant- ee to be Found in No Other Water,

Because:

1 The ONLY Water put up in STERILIZED
bottles;

2 The ONLY Water Domestic or Foreign
which is NEVER put in a bottle that

has been used before.

"The World's best Table Water"
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pecial Sale
PLAYER-PIAN- O

MUSIC
Complete library of fresh, clean, 6.note rolls of music

(absolutely new) to be sold within the next few days at ex-

actly factory- - cost.
This sale should attract all owners of playor-piano- s and

piano-player- s, as the music, offered can bp played upon auy

and all standard fi.vnote instruments.
Come in today. The first callers will naturally have the

best variety from which to choose. v

This reduction is made in order to dispose of the stock

quickly and give us space for an extensive 88-not- e library.

ff

304 Oak Street, Bet. Fifth and Sixth

4.

It's Easy to Make
uainty, ueiicious ana neaitnrui

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Biscuits, etc., etc. with

Crescent (rsk)
Baking Powder

It leaves no soggy spots in the food. It leaves no

injuirous deposit of Rochelle Salts (Cream Tartar.)

It complies with all pure food laws and is the
mostwholesome baking powder in the world today.

A full pound can 25c
Sold by your Grocer

"el

12 HOURS
TO

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry.
"THE NORTH BANK ROAD"

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC COLUMBIA RIVER ROUTE

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Lv. Portland . . . 9:00 A. M. 7:00 P. M.
Ar. Spokane ... 9:00 P. M. 7:00 A.M.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Cars.
First-Cla- ss Coaches

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS TO ST. PAUL.
CHICAGO. OMAHA

DIRECT CONNECTION for Denver. Kansas City. St. Louis

TICKET OFFICES
Cor Third and Morrison Streets. 122 Third Street. 100 Third Street ,

PASSENGER STATION Eleventh and Hoyt Streets

The Sams OeEightfu! Flavor Always
Moat cigars run uneven in quality. That's because the
tobacco is bought at random in the "open market."

The tobacco for Optimos is the finest, most aromatic leaf grown in the

Vuelta Abajo district bought by experts in the fields.

Its flavor never varies. .For our buyers know the plantations o Cuba like

a book. They know where to buy the leaf that produces the wonderful, rich
' flavor and the delicious fragrance that makes the Optimo the best-sellin- g

cigar.
A strictly hand-mad- e cigar that will delight you. Smoke one today.

OptimoCigars
in sny QOd store

The Hart Cigar Co.,

From 3 for 25o up

Distributors. Portland, 0r.(


